Directors Desk
Sawasdee Khrub!
Hope you are doing well and your travel business is on the rise for
the upcoming summer holiday season in India.
In June issue of TAT Newsletter we will highlight a very important
travel trend, Sustainable and Eco tourism. To preserve the natural
environment and to encourage responsible tourism in Thailand,
TAT has taken several steps over the years to keep up this
initiative.
We hope to look forward to a more sustainable way of travel so
that we can pass on the natural treasures and also support our
local communities in Thailand.
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TAT Updates:
‘Thailand Pass’ registration eased for international arrivals from 1
June 2022
Thailand’s Centre of COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) today approved the simplified
Thailand Pass registration and entry rules for international arrivals, effective 1 June 2022.
Foreign nationals are still required to apply for a Thailand Pass (via https://tp.consular.go.th/),
but will only need to provide passport details, vaccination, and an US$10,000 health insurance
policy. The system will then automatically issue a Thailand Pass QR code for the applicants.
Read

more:

https://www.tatnews.org/2022/05/thailand-pass-registration-eased-for-

international-arrivals-from-1-june-2022/

TAT heads strong Thai delegation to leading South Asia travel show
SATTE 2022
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) prominently presented the Thailand Stand at the 29th
edition of South Asia’s Travel and Tourism Exchange (SATTE) 2022, with high-ranking Thai
tourism officials and travel operators participating in the three-day event from 18-20 May, at
the India Expo Mart, Greater Noida, New Delhi.
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The Thailand Stand at the SATTE 2022 reflects the ‘Visit Thailand Year 2022: Amazing New
Chapters’ campaign. Measuring 190 sq m in size, the pavilion offered visitors Thai arts and
culture performances and demonstrations including Thai dancing, ancient Thai boxing, and
umbrella drawing activities. It was officially opened by H.E. Ms. Pattarat Hongtong, Ambassador
of Thailand to India, Royal Thai Embassy in New Delhi together with Mr. Tanes Petsuwan, TAT
Deputy Governor for International Marketing – Asia and South Pacific, and Mr. Nithi Siprae, TAT
Deputy Governor for Digital Research and Development.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/05/tat-heads-strong-thai-delegation-to-leadingsouth-asia-travel-show-satte-2022/

“Meaningful Travel Campaign” helps preserve 35,000 big trees in
Thailand
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is pleased to report that three months after its launch,
the “Meaningful Travel Campaign” – a collaboration between the TAT Stockholm Office and
Thailand-registered social enterprise Socialgiver – has raised over 400,000 Baht and preserved
35,000 big trees in Thailand.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/05/meaningful-travel-campaign-helps-preserve35000-big-trees-in-thailand/

Efforts by Tourism Authority of Thailand to encourage Sustainable
Tourism
Thailand is committed to promoting responsible tourism in numerous forms like wellness,
nature, and community-based tourism. Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is successfully
carrying out initiatives in protecting and preserving the environment. Sustainability continues to
be part of an important vision of the organization.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand has partnered with GLP Films on its first video campaign
focused on strengthening the future of responsible tourism in Thailand as an important tenet
for a leading global travel destination. Filmed in Chiang Mai and the Andaman Coast in
Southern Thailand, the videos spotlight experiences that support the environment, local
tourism, and rural communities, including health and wellness, community-based tourism,
animal welfare, and conservation. The stories help illustrate how responsible travelers seeking
more meaningful experiences can choose responsible tourism options for their next visit to
Thailand.
One of the main focuses for TAT is to communicate a passion for Responsible Travel, something
tourism operators throughout Thailand have embraced, providing a higher quality experience
for their guests as a result. This has been achieved by considering all tourism implications on
the environment, wildlife, plantations, and local Thai communities, providing tourists with a
more meaningful experience.
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TAT has been at the forefront and leader on promoting sustainable tourism for both domestic
and at international level. TAT has been working with travel and tourism businesses as well as
local communities to promote and enhance more on sustainable tourism.
Some examples of campaigns and activities that TAT is working on are:

Seven Greens Concept
7 Greens Concept has been initiated by the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) for encouraging
all parties in tourism industry and tourists to take responsibility and join hands in creating a
new “environmentally friendly” future which includes: (1) Green Heart (Being Awareness and
Concern about environment), (2) Green Logistic, (3) Green Services (4) Green Activity, (5) Green
Community, (6) Green Attraction and (7) Green Plus.

1. Green Heart - to urge tourists to be socially responsible and environmentally
aware. Also to help preserve the environment at all tourist attractions.
2. Green Logistics - to encourage more environmentally-friendly modes of transport to
minimise direct and indirect environmental impact.
3. Green Destinations - to promote responsibly managed tourist sites that respect the
environment
4. Green Communities - to support community-based tourism in both urban and rural
areas that place greater importance on responsible tourism management towards
conservation of the environment, local traditions and way of life.
5. Green Activities - to promote tourism activities that suit local communities well.
These provide visitors with engaging and culturally-enriching experiences without
compromising the integrity of the environment.
6. Green Service - to urge all tourism-related service providers to create positive first
impressions for visitors, and to win hearts and minds by attaining higher quality
assurance standards while demonstrating respect, care and concern for the
environment.
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7. Green [Plus]+: to encourage Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) among operators
by encouraging them to support communities in which they operate. Businesses
should also look at energy-saving initiatives or develop renewable energy sources
and environmentally friendly products.

Thailand Tourism Awards
Thailand Tourism Awards which has been giving out awards to Thai travel and tourism sectors
for nearly 20 years recognizes the Thai travel industry’s best and brightest for their excellences
in delivering remarkable service and experience to local and international tourists.
The 13th Thailand Tourism Awards held in 2021 attracted 346 entries with the 185 winners
judged as meeting the five specific criteria: ‘white tourism’ (clean, convenient, safe, fair, and
environmentally friendly), compliance with the BCG model, Amazing Thailand SHA standard,
environmental responsibility, and voice of the customer.
The 185 awards winners are categorised in three categories; 83 attractions, 69 accommodation
establishments, and 33 health and wellness tourism enterprises. Each category features
Thailand Tourism Awards (Outstanding), Thailand Tourism Gold Awards (Excellence), and Hall of
Fame Awards for entries that had received three consecutive Thailand Tourism Gold Awards.
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The Green Leaf Awards
The Green Leaf Awards which is cooperation between many parts of giving out awards to hotels
and resorts in Thailand which is developing both for quality of the environment and their
services. Green Leaf Foundation is working collaboratively with Thai government agencies to
promote environmentally friendly practices in hotel and tourism business. In these connections,
hotel and tourism businesses are supported and encouraged to use resource efficiency and
manage their waste effectively and productively through spreading messages of hotels success
story and outstanding environmental practices.

The Earth We Care: Amazing New Chapters
TAT’s ‘Visit Thailand Year 2022’ campaign highlights three ‘Amazing New Chapters’ inviting the
world’s travellers to experience a deeper connection with the Kingdom’s unique culture and
precious environment. As part of this initiative, Chapter 3 focuses on The Earth We Care. This
chapter aims to highlight how nature has been revitalised. The COVID-19 situation has
increased ecotourism awareness among the world’s travellers and how their behaviour has
impacted the environment. There is an increased trend to spending more time in nature and
being increasingly conscious of the impact on natural resources.
Amazing New Chapter on sustainable tourism is in line with the Royal Thai Government’s BioCircular-Green or BCG economy model and our ongoing promotion of responsible and
sustainable tourism, our new marketing activities for next year will emphasise Thailand’s
strengths in biological diversity and cultural richness under the “Amazing New Chapters”
concept. This will reiterate the good image of Thailand as a top tourist destination with all
health and safety measures in place as the world exits the COVID-19 era.

The “SEXY” Tourism Concept
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has planned a tourism recovery strategy aimed at
promoting safe and sustainable travel in Thailand’s new normal post-COVID-19 era, under a
‘SEXY’ tourism concept.
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All four key focuses under this ‘SEXY’ tourism concept reflect Thailand’s current new normal
tourism direction towards safe and sustainable travel. This will help restore travellers’
confidence, while driving recovery for both the Thai economy and the tourism industry to make
a comeback stronger than ever.
The ‘SEXY’ tourism concept is in response to the changes in travel behaviour and TAT’s goal to
restore Thailand’s tourism: S – Safety and Hygiene, E – Environmental Sustainability, X – Extra
Experiences, and Y – Yield.
S stands for safety and hygiene as a matter of good public health safety, which has become a
new norm for people all over the world. This is backed by the existing Amazing Thailand Safety
and Health Administration (SHA), a public-private sector co-operation to promote health and
well-being for all in Thailand. From May 2020, until the present, more than 8,000 businesses
and entrepreneurs in 10 key sectors across the country have been awarded the Amazing
Thailand SHA certificate. The number is continuing to rise on a monthly basis.
E means environmental sustainability and reflects TAT’s existing strategy on sustainable tourism
development, including past initiatives like Thai wildlife conservation, the ‘Upcycling the Oceans
Thailand’ clean-up effort, and ‘Thailand Reduce Waste’ campaign, to name but a few.
X refers to extra experiences and is in line with TAT’s existing strategy to introduce brand new
products to visitors or reveal a new charming character of well-known destinations through
creativity. This also means extra public health safety reflecting Thailand’s ability to control the
epidemic, and also the Amazing Thailand SHA initiative.
Y is for yield, a high-value form of tourism from a group of people with high-spending potential.
This also reflects TAT’s existing strategy to move the Thai tourism industry out of mass tourism
and towards responsible tourism with an emphasis on revenue-generating quality tourists.
In implementing this tourism concept, TAT will be closely aligning its strategies with the policies
and plans of the related public and private sector organisations. Together, TAT and Thai tourism
stakeholders will reshape the image of Thailand with core messages highlighting the
importance of safe and sustainable travel.
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ASEAN Environmentally Sustainable Cities
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is pleased to report that four Thai municipalities have
received ASEAN Environmentally Sustainable Cities (ESC) accolades for their efforts in the area
of clean and green city living. They are Yala Municipality, Hat Yai Municipality, Thung Song
Municipality, and Krabi Municipality. The accolades were given during the 5 th ASEAN
Environmentally Sustainable Cities (ESC) and Certificates of Recognition (COR) awards
ceremony held at Indonesia’s Ministry of Environment and Forestry in Jakarta.

Yala received an ASEAN ESC Award, Hat Yai a Certificate of Recognition for Clean Air, Thung
Song a Certificate of Recognition for Clean Water, and Krabi a Certificate of Recognition for
Clean Land.
Launched in 2008, the ASEAN ESC Award aims to promote awareness and build cooperation
among all sectors towards realizing environmentally sustainable cities in the region. They are
handed out every four years, and held in conjunction with the annual ASEAN Ministerial
Meeting on the Environment (AMME).
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Hotels & Resorts of the month by Thai Hotels Association
Avani Pattaya Resort & Spa
Avani Pattaya Resort is one of Thailand’s popular beach resort destinations. The 300- room resort offers
great views and a relaxed vibe for both business travellers and holidaymakers. Located in the heart of
Pattaya and overlooking the beach, the resort is only minutes away from the city’s hotspots and is
connected to Royal Garden Plaza shopping mall. Only 90 minutes by car from Suvarnabhumi
International Airport, Pattaya is the closest major beach destination to Bangkok. This vibrant coastal city
is a must visit destination in Thailand as there is something for everyone.
Must Experience: Garden Cafe at Avani Pattaya Resort Launches New Menu for Locavores

For more information:
Email: pattaya@avanihotels.com | www.avanihotels.com/pattaya

Hard Rock Hotel Pattaya
Located an hour and a half drive from Bangkok, for work, play, meetings or parties, there is something for
everyone and everything that rockers would wish for accommodation in Pattaya.

For more information:
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Email: sutat.v@hardrockhotels.net | https://www.hardrockhotels.com/pattaya/

The Zign Hotel Pattaya
The Zign Hotel Pattaya, a masterpiece of a “de-sign” art hotel, is thrived in the modern transformation of
arts throughout the time.

Located on the peaceful sands of Naklua beach, it offers 5-star beachfront accommodation with attentive
service to guarantee our guests an enjoyable stay at our seaside hotel in a warm hospitality atmosphere.
For more information: Email: hm@meramarehotel.com | www.thezignhotel.com

Renaissance Pattaya Resort & Spa
Renaissance Pattaya Resort & Spa is a premium lifestyle resort in the seafront city of Pattaya, Thailand.
We sit right on the beach and offer amazing views.

For more information:
Email: sakol.m@renaissancepattaya.com | www.renaissancepattaya-th.com
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Mera Mare
A boutique luxury hotel features 80 well appointed spacious rooms including 3 luxurious suites. Equipped
with state-of-the-art décor and amenities with wi-fi connectivity. Offers a comfortable accommodation that
includes the right blend of luxury, warm service and efficiency for both Business and Leisure travelers.

Mera Mare is located in the heart of the vibrant Pattaya City, a few steps away from Pattaya Beach and 5
mins walking distance to the shopping paradise “Central Festival Pattaya Beach Shopping Mall”.
For more information:
Email: hm@meramarehotel.com | www.meramarehotel.com

Long Beach Garden Hotel & Spa
Peaking tall in the form of a 16 storey Beach is the overwhelming sight of a Four-Star Deluxe hotel, Long
Beach Garden Hotel & Spa. The hotel meets the needs of an individual with all sorts of basic facilities as
well as an outrageous swimming pool with waterfall amiable beach.
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Highlights: All room with balcony, beachfront hotel, luxury pavilions and villas
For more information:

Email: hm@meramarehotel.com | www.longbeachpattaya.com

Hotel Amber Pattaya
Hotel Amber Pattaya is well placed on Pattaya Sai 3 Road, a main thoroughfare roughly halfway between
famous Beach Road to the east and Sukhumvit Road to the west. And with Central Pattaya and South
Pattaya roads bounding to the north and south respectively, it stands squarely within Pattaya’s sweet spot
for holiday fun and nightlife excitement. Nonetheless, although major sites like Walking Street and Central
Festival Pattaya Beach can be reached by foot or a brief ride, Hotel Amber Pattaya provides guests with
an oasis of calm to relax and recharge. In addition to practical conveniences like shuttle transport and
laundry services, it excels just the same at satisfying the modern traveler’s zeal for fun and good times.

Whether guests are lounging by the pool, getting in a workout, enjoying spa therapy or even dining at the
hotel’s all-day venue – all these and other pleasures take on a lively communal aspect at Hotel Amber
Pattaya. All facilities and services exemplify the hotel’s resort-like feel.
For more information:
Email: info@hotelamberpattaya.com | https://atmindgroup.com/hotelamberpattaya/
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